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Haypi Kingdom: The Return of The King Was Inspired by the Fans
Published on 09/18/14
A fascinating new game by Haypi has joined the Haypi family! Haypi Kingdom: The Return of
The King is still hot in the App Store, offering fun gameplay and amusing interaction
features and activities. The new mobile game is a Massive Multiplayer Online strategy war
game, where players literally hear and feel the thunder of a fierce combats with roaring
armies and firing catapults. The gameplay is sophisticated, and provides an enjoyable
experience for people from all ages and walks of life.
Shanghai, China - A fascinating new game by Haypi has joined the Haypi family! Haypi
Kingdom: The Return of The King is still hot in the App Store, offering fun gameplay and
amusing interaction features and activities. The new mobile game is a Massive Multiplayer
Online strategy war game, where players literally hear and feel the thunder of a fierce
combats with roaring armies and firing catapults.
Haypi's work has proven to be very fruitful. The teams are thankful for the inspiration
from their fans. The players have formed a real community, where everyone is having fun!
This is the biggest motivation for the developer Haypi. And it's amazing how Haypi's
family is getting bigger and bigger!
Haypi's teams have outdone themselves again, not only with Haypi Kingdom: The Return of
The King. Except for releasing a new key-point game, they also have lots of significant
updates coming up. iOS 8 compatible versions of Haypi Monster and Haypi Monster: the Lost
Tower have been submitted to Apple for a final review. A new patch of Haypi Pirates was
also submitted, version 1.6.1. And soon, another big Haypi Adventure: Kingdom of Glory
update will be coming. As always, Haypi keeps constantly adding new content, making their
games more and more exciting. In addition, soon Haypi will announce the winners of bonuses
for the participation in the game's Beta test. Haypi is generous to their players, because
the biggest reward for Haypi is the love of their players.
Haypi Kingdom: The Return of The King is an MMO of the strategic war game genre. And there
is much much more in this game than people could imagine. The gameplay is sophisticated,
and provides an enjoyable experience for people from all ages and walks of life. It is
really great that there is this new title joining the Haypi family.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 45.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
The official version of Haypi Kingdom: The Return of The King is now available for free
download from the App Store in the Games category. Everyone is welcome to the world of
Haypi fun.
Haypi Kingdom: The Return of the King 1.0.1:
http://www.haypi.com/rotk/index.htm
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/haypi-kingdom-return-king/id904874944
Screenshot 1:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/06/97/71/06977195-7a77-3ca6-65de-0c817ac21559/s
creen480x480.jpeg
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Screenshot 2:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/1e/17/f2/1e17f299-e887-191f-15fb-36a430a9c57d/scre
en480x480.jpeg
Screenshot 3:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/dd/3e/bb/dd3ebb54-6578-f06faa4c-6947ca8f0923/screen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/cc/b5/db/ccb5db78-8b48-bac7-e9c2-7456305e2d00/m
zl.pzdethuw.175x175-75.jpg

Haypi Co., Ltd. is a private company founded in 2008 and based in China. Haypi is the
creator of Haypi Kingdom, Haypi Dragon and Haypi Monster, three popular MMORPGs
downloaded
over several million times by players from around the world. Copyright (C) 2013 Haypi Inc.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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